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Abstract
This article describes a study undertaken in New Zealand, England and Sweden and is
based on the use of a tool developed by the researcher as a professional development and
teaching tool in technology education for teachers of students between four and six years
of age. The aim of the research was to investigate teachers’ views of the effectiveness of
the tool designed to deepening their understandings of technology content and pedagogical content knowledge. The tool, technology observations and conversation framework
(TOCF) was designed to guide teachers’ interactions with and observations of young children when learning technology with the aim of developing teacher insight into their own
understanding of technology and how students learn technology. The tool was developed
using the building of learning power theory to facilitate the identification of key dispositions and attitudes within four aspects of learning and across five pre-determined behaviours relevant to technology education. Qualitative research methods were used to investigate teachers’ interaction with the TOCF by observing their use of it, and interviewing
them about their perceived developed understanding of technology content knowledge and
pedagogical content knowledge (PCK). The initial purpose of the framework, presented to
the teachers prior to teaching, was to guide interactions with students to assist this development and subsequently assist their ability to teach technology effectively and give specific
feedback to students in technology education. The study found that teachers felt that they
gained a deeper understanding of technology education and their understanding of students’ learning in technology also developed. This article presents the final framework and
teachers’ views on how they were assisted by the framework. The study offers an international perspective on ways to broaden and deepen students’ understanding in technological
literacy through the development of teacher content knowledge and PCK and contributes
significantly to the field of formative assessment in technology education.
Keywords Technology PCK · Technology education · ECE · Primary · Classroom
conversation · Teacher development
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Introduction
Understanding technology education involves intelligent observation of and conversation
with children by teachers with the purpose of improving students’ technological literacy
(Compton and France 2007). Understanding relevant behavioural and learning dispositions
in the context of technology could be useful in assisting teachers’ ability to understand and
develop ideas of how students learn in technology. Learning in technology is not linear, but
rather a holistic process which can be difficult to understand and assess (Kimbell 1997).
Achievement in technology includes students’ conceptual understandings of subject matter
and their ability to transfer concepts to future learning in both new and unfamiliar situations (Pellergrino 2002). National or state curricula such as New Zealand’s national curriculum technology achievement objectives (Ministry of Education 2007) and the United
Kingdom’s Key Stages (Department of Education 2013a) in design and technology (d&t)
go some way to identifying key ideas of technology and how they progress.
Compton and Harwood (2005), Jones (2009) and Pellegrino (2002) suggest more
research is needed around the notion and specifics of learning in technology. In order to do
this teachers need to have a deep understanding of technology content knowledge (TCK)
and technology pedagogical content knowledge (TPCK).
The underpinning philosophy of technology education is that students design, develop
and evaluate technological outcomes. To do this successfully it is necessary to situate technology within the human world, and identify and understand the impacts and influences
technology has on people and their environment (de Vries 2017). An holistic approach is
used, with learning occurring through a range authentic learning contexts (Snape and FoxTurnbull 2013; Turnbull 2002) and areas to solve technological problems (Department of
Education 2013b; Ministry of Education 2007).
The research reported in this article investigated the effectiveness of targeted observations and questions in developing teachers’ understanding of and ability to teach technology education. The aim was to develop teachers’ TCK and TPCK, thus improving the
quality of their feedback to students. The research was undertaken in three countries, New
Zealand, England and Sweden, all with a high reputation in technology education. Teachers of four and six-year-old students, were given a tool based on a merger of the underlying
philosophy of technology, the process of technology practice and desirable 21st Century
learning behaviours. The technology observation and conversation framework (TOCF),
informed teacher conversations with students while engaged in technological activity. The
framework had two slightly different versions, the first was aimed at five to six-year olds
and was informed by common aspects of technology from the three participating countries’
technology curriculum for primary school children. The second was very similar but used
slightly modified language to align with the early childhood curricula of the participating
countries and was used by the teachers of four to five-year-old students.

Literature review
Cross (2011) presents a case for a constructivist approach to learning. As students construct
their knowledge interaction with others plays a critical role. Numerous studies have investigated the role conversation or talk plays in learning (Alexander 2008; Clarke 2014; Mercer
1995; Mercer and Dawes 2008; Mercer and Hodgkinson 2008; Mercer and Littleton 2007;
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Shields and Edwards 2005). Many have also investigated the role it plays in learning technology (Fox-Turnbull 2016; Hope 2018; Masson et al. 2016; Osborne 2009). Yliverronen
(2018) found that preschool students were able to work collaboratively on technology projects, but that their conversations were shorter and less complex than that of older children
and adults, thus suggesting that conversation ability can be enhanced with assistance.
Development of a teacher’s pedagogical content knowledge relies on and develops with
sound content knowledge and pedagogical knowledge (Gudmundsdottir and Shulman
1987; Shulman 1986), as illustrated in the now well-known Shulman’s TPACK Model seen
in Fig. 1.
Fox-Turnbull (2006) and Moreland et al. (2001) found that teachers’ TCK influences
the quality of their teaching, as does that of their TPCK (Rohaan 2009). Technology PCK
has been the focus of numerous recent studies (Doyle et al. 2018; Hulten and Bjorkholm
2016; Rohaan 2009; Williams et al. 2012). Hulten and Bjorkholm (2016) stated that teachers need both TCK and PCK to be able to teach technology. Doyle et al. (2018) found that
PCK situates itself within specific teachers’ experiences. PCK was defined by Shulman
(1986) as the understanding of why certain materials are easy to learn and others hard.
This varies according to the age of the students and the complexity of the content knowledge. It is particularly useful as classroom learning moves from a simple transmission style
of learning to that the more complex student-centred, problem-solving model we are seeing
in the 21st Century (Williams et al. 2012).
Claxton and Carr (2010) suggested that a number of learning dispositions, orientations
or habits are advocated by educators for successful learning. The dispositions, or ways of

Fig. 1  The TPACK framework and its knowledge components (Gudmundsdottir and Shulman 1987)
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‘doing’, increase in frequency and complexity over time as students’ progress. Claxton
et al. (2013) discussed the building of ‘learning power’ within students through the development of dispositions and attitudes including the building of students’ confidence and
self-belief in their capabilities, within four domains of learning. Each of the four domains:
resilience, resourcefulness, reflectiveness and reciprocity contained capabilities. Those
particularly relevant to technology education included noticing, perseverance, managing
distractions and absorption in the resilience domain; making links, questioning and imaging in Resourcefulness; planning and distilling in Reflectiveness and collaboration, empathy, inter-dependence in Reciprocity. Claxton et al. (2013) stated that increasing students’
curiosity, sense of adventure, perseverance, and independence along with teaching students
how to be better learners also increased their capabilities.
Moreland and Jones (2000) stated that formative assessment of technology occurred
through a range of strategies such as observations, work samples and student portfolios of
technology practice. Teachers understanding of technology and students’ learning in technology developed as teachers listened, watched, and interacted with students. Continuous
observations provided the basis of information for in-depth evaluation integral to making
decisions on how best to understand students’ learning and how best to meet their needs.
Judgements should always be focused on individual students over a period of time and
teachers should avoid comparisons between children (Ministry of Education 1996). In this
research teachers used the TOCF as a tool to develop their TCK and TPCK and therefore to
inform their formative understandings of students’ learning in technology.

Technology observation and conversation framework (TOCF)
The TOCF was designed to bring together key ideas about learning: classroom talk, TCK,
TPCK and 21st Century dispositions and behaviours as a tool to assist teachers’ teaching of
technology. Investigation into the technology curricula in each participating country identified several common aspects. In primary these included students’ ability to: gain an understanding of their technological world; evaluate (analyse and critique) current technologies;
identify potential technological problems, needs or opportunities; design and make technological outcomes to meet identified needs using a range of materials, and to understand
key concepts and processes unique to technology and deploy these in their practice where
applicable. The early childhood curricula suggested children learn technology through:
exploration of the ‘made-world’, communicating ideas about the made-world, independent
engagement in and with technology, contributing to the made-world through making and
construction in a range of areas and the development of resilience, resourcefulness, reflectiveness, reciprocity, a sense of self and of achievement when undertaking the above.
Based on the work by Claxton et al. (2013) and Claxton and Carr (2010) and the investigation of technology curricula key dispositions and competencies particularly relevant
to technology were identified and clustered into five behaviours: resilience, transference,
flexibility, reflection and socialisation. These behaviours incorporated cognitive, social and
physical components. To assist understanding of each behaviour, specific capabilities were
identified for each and are outlined in Table 1 and briefly explained.
Resilience included capabilities of perseverance especially after initial failure, managing
distractions from peers, other activities and people around them, and absorption in any given
task. Absorption could be likened to Csikszentmihalyi’s (1990) state of ‘flow’, described as a
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Table 1  Potential behaviours and capabilities underpinning success in technology
Behaviours
Capabilities

Resilience

Transference

Flexibility and
sophistication

Reflection

Socialisation

Perseverance

Making links

Planning

Questioning

Empathy and listening

Managing
Distractions
Absorption

Imaging
Noticing
Questioning

Distilling
Reasoning
Imagining
Capitalising
Evaluating

Distilling
Revising
Meta learning
Evaluating

Collaboration
Interdependence
Imitating

state of deep absorption in an activity that is intrinsically enjoyable, as when artists and athletes are focused on their play or performance (Shernoff et al. 2003).
Transference included making links to technologies experienced or seen, and experiences
undertaken previously such as using existing cultural knowledge and experiences or Funds
of Knowledge which have been found by González et al. (2005) and Fox-Turnbull (2012) to
inform student learning. It also included imaging how existing knowledge and skills might be
transferred to new situations.
Flexibility and sophistication indicated an increased depth to understanding, as well as an
openness to new and potentially strange ideas. Embedded in this behaviour were reasoning
and distilling information aimed at assisting understanding and questioning of others. Planning ideas, actions and making the best use of resources also characterised this behaviour.
Recent research suggests there is an intuitive connection between creativity and cognition
(Lewis 2008; Runco 2014), Spendlove (2015) identified strong societal benefits of being creative within technology education, therefore increased sophistication of ideas as the potential to
improve creativity and innovation during design and technology.
Reflection described the strategic and self-managing aspect of learning including the planning and anticipation of needs and issues, distilling information for potential use, revision of
prior learning and identification of learning that can be transferred to a new context, self-generated questioning and monitoring progress through cognisance of what, how and why learning occurs.
The fifth behaviour was socialisation. The inherently social nature of technology practice and the physical, social and environmental impacts of technology made inclusion of this
behaviour vital. Whether engaged in the use of, or development of technological outcomes
students interacted in a social manner. Through collaboration with others, students experienced interdependence with a balancing of self-reliance and socialisation.
Following the identification of the above behaviours the TOCF (“Appendix”—primary version) was constructed by tabulating the behaviours across the five common aspects of technology practice. The capabilities were used to break down each behaviour and guided the identification of key questions for teachers to ask, comments to say and actions to observe when
teaching technology with the aim of enhancing teachers’ PCK and content knowledge through
the recognition of knowledge and behaviours situated within students’ technology activity.
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The study: methodology and methods
This study contributes to understandings of teaching technology using a tool specifically
designed to facilitate quality teacher-student interaction aimed at developing teachers’
understandings of TCK and TPCK. The research was situated within an interpretative
paradigm aimed at understanding human experience while maintaining integrity of
the phenomena studied, in this case teaching (Cohen et al. 2011). Sociocultural theory
informed the qualitative research method. Ritchie et al. (2014) suggest these are a good
match. Two fundamental themes define sociocultural research: action and mediation.
Drawing selectively from insights of both Vygotsky and Leont’ev, Wertsch (1998) stated
that an underlying assumption of socio-cultural theory was that humans access the world
indirectly through the use of tools, rather than directly. External tools mediate action
allowing internalisation into mental action (Zinchenko 1985). The tool in this study, the
TOCF, was used by teachers to assist them in their observation of and conversations
with students during technology. The framework was designed to facilitate the development of teacher TCK and TPCK, by assisting them in the identification of key aspects in
technology practice and enabling them to give relevant formative feedback to students.
Clarke (2014) stated that the giving of timely formative feedback to students assisted
learning. The framework guided teachers through suggested questions, comments and
observations.
Research methods included semi-structured interviews before and after using the
TOCF, researcher observations of the teachers with the framework in action and the
researcher reflections. Observation of the teachers occurred as they worked with their
students, using the TOCF to guide them. The focus of the study was the teachers’ experience with the framework and how it developed their understanding of teaching and
learning in technology. Ethical approval for the study was gained. Confidentiality of data
was assured for schools, teachers, and students as was anonymity. All participants were
voluntary and able to leave the study at any time.
Data was gathered over a six-month period in 2016. The main data came from semistructured interviews with six teachers, both before and after using the framework. The
teachers were initially interviewed to identify their current knowledge of and experience
in teaching technology. The initial semi-structured interviews were followed by a professional development session on the background and use of the framework. All participants were given the framework well before the first observation session. All spent time
reading the framework as selecting aspects which best suited their situation. They then
used the questions, points of observations and suggested comments to facilitate technology practice in the classroom. Data was triangulated through researcher observations and
video recordings of teachers’ conversations with students.
Data analysis occurred through repeated coding and recoding as suggested by Neuman (2011) and Cohen et al. (2011) to facilitate description of the teachers’ experiences
using the framework. The primary version of the framework was slightly modified after
the first round of data gathering in New Zealand before further data gathering occurred
in England. The early childhood version was used in Sweden. The framework was again
modified after all the initial interviews were undertaken, taking into account teachers’
feedback.
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The participants
Six teachers took part in the study, two from New Zealand, England and Sweden. All
teachers taught children between the ages of four and six years of age. In Sweden in an
early childhood setting, in New Zealand a primary setting and in England the school
included both early childhood and primary children, although technology learning
occurred in a primary facility. Pseudonyms were used to protect the identity of the
teachers.
• Teacher 1 (M) from New Zealand, had taught for nine years and learned technology education as a part of his initial teacher training. He enjoyed teaching technology although
admitted he was not hugely experienced at it.
• Teacher 2 (Am) from New Zealand, was a beginning teacher who had no specific technology education in her initial; teacher training programme. She had never taught technology
before the study but did observe it being taught on one of her practicums.
• Teacher 3 (K) from England, was an experienced primary teacher of nine years who had
moved into entirely teaching technology three years previously. K had no formal training in technology before obtaining her position. She took a number of classes to upskill
herself in technology but was given limited professional development in the technology
curriculum.
• Teacher 4 (J) from England, was a very experienced primary teacher with 19 years’ experience. She then took an 18-year break before joining her current technology department
as a specialist teacher assistant. When entering her current department, she was given
some ad hoc professional development in safe use of machinery.
• Teacher 5 (Je) from Sweden, had 18-year teaching experience working with students from
1 to 6 years of age. As an early childhood education (ECE) trained teacher she received no
technology education training in her initial teacher education programme.
• Teacher 6 (An) from Sweden, was also an experienced teacher of 19 years who worked
with students from 1 to 6 years of age. Again, as an ECE trained teacher she received no
technology education training in her initial teacher education programme but was heavily
influenced by the Reggio Emilio philosophy of teaching.

All teachers had similar understanding of technology education at the point of the first
interview, although they had come to these understandings very differently. All understood
that technology was about the ‘made world’ and that students not only designed and developed technological outcomes but also needed to understand the impacts of technology on people and places. Only M had had technology included into his initial teacher education training.
Both K and J had received some training when they began their technology teaching. Both K
and J taught only technology as a part of a specialist team of technology teachers, however
they had sole responsibility for teaching technology for students from four to 10 years of age
within their school. As they were trained in early childhood education neither Je nor An had
considered technology teaching as a formal part of their responsibility. Am was aware of technology in the curriculum and although she had never taught it she had observed its teaching
while training to become a teacher.
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Findings
Teacher interviews were transcribed, researcher notes read and observation footage
viewed to identify early themes relating to the teachers’ experiences and views of the
framework. These were (1) developed insights into students’ learning, (2) teachers’
ability to prepare for teaching technology and (3) an understanding that the quality of
students’ technology outcomes and the quality of their learning were not necessarily
connected. Further coding and analysis led to the identification of the final themes,
one related to gains in teachers’ TCK and three related to teacher PCK. The themes
identified teachers’ views of gained insights into (1) understanding technology, (2) key
aspects of learning technology, (3) the benefits for students when their teachers used
the framework, (4) the benefits of conversation in learning technology. One final theme
emerged related to recommendations for future framework development. This article
focuses on the themes relating to development of teacher TCK and TPCK, each with
two or three sub-themes as outlined in the Table 2.

Understanding technology
Development of a teacher’s pedagogical content knowledge relies on and develops with
sound content knowledge and pedagogical knowledge (Gudmundsdottir and Shulman
1987; Shulman 1986). Teachers felt the framework developed their personal understanding of technology in a number of ways. M and Am found that using the TOCF developed
their understanding of aspects of technology practice such as the role evaluation of technological outcomes plays in technology practice: “I think for me it’s actually the plan and the
make and the most important is the evaluate.” (M) “And yeah I would agree that the idea
that planning, making and then evaluating that they go hand in hand and it’s not something
you do in isolation” (Am) and “teaching that idea of planning and evaluating [technology
outcomes] [is important] because it builds in that critical thinking”(Am). K thought the
framework assisted her understanding that students need to consider a range of stakeholders in their practice.
So we often ask things like why does it work, how does it work what materials/ the
properties of materials, things like that. The questions like ‘what would you like to
ask the person who made this’ to find out about how and why it works. Different
questions, that we hadn’t thought of, different perspectives, and then sort of going
that bit deeper with, certainly the older chn, but as you say, even starting too with the
younger chn. Higher order stuff.
An developed an understanding that technology is not just about technology we have
currently, but rather it applies to technologies of the future as well, “I think we have to
work on a deeper level with children in technology and in early age to give them all the
possibilities to develop the technology of tomorrow for years and years ahead”. Jn developed her understanding of the complexity of technology as a curriculum area, “So many
sides of technology, [the framework] does help you, pick up many sides of technology”,
and she further showed her understanding of technology later by indicating that it involved
everyday technologies and not only complex ones, “It [technology] helps us, I think technology, oh it’s how the phone works, or how, its, I think we are thought that it’s very complex, but it’s so easy because we are living it”.
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Ideas about students’ progression

Understanding reflective practice

Transference

Understanding technology concepts

Understanding the scope of technology

Key aspects of learning technology
(TPCK)

Understanding technology practice
process

Teachers’ views of insights gained into…

Understanding technology (TCK)

Table 2  An overview of research findings for teacher PCK in technology

Increased motivation and engagement
including using creativity and imagination

Importance of developing student
resilience and ability to make mistakes
without failing
Reflective practice

The benefits for students when using the
framework (TPCK)

Collaborative Interactions between
students

Understanding benefits of questioning

The benefits of conversation in learning
technology (TPCK)
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Key aspects of learning technology
Teachers stated they gained a better understanding of students’ learning in technology
in numerous ways, “The framework helped me to see that we can help the children even
further in their progression of learning technology than we try to do today” (An). Participants also felt they gained an understanding of student technology practice and the
role of reflection in student learning in technology as illustrated by Am,
They were really reflective and quite honest during that process…. They were very
self-critical, which was interesting …as it doesn’t come naturally to this age. So
we were able to seem them develop those skills of being critical of their own work
and their own thinking. It was quite incredible.
And this by An, “It has been fantastic to see how the children worked with the material and trying to build things from the real world, or new creative constructions that
they are proud of”. M realised that students were making ongoing design decisions to
improve outcomes.
I think the conversations of some of the kids, I was going to use paper’, ‘well why
didn’t you use paper?’ ‘Because paper wasn’t strong enough so that had to change’
showed that they understood that it was still their design, but they have made these
changes to make it stronger.
Teachers also developed insight into how students transferred knowledge from other
areas of their lives to technology. In Sweden Jn had the students engaged in designing
a three-dimensional railway, “They had that three-dimensional thing in their mind and
then they pick up trains and try to use it so I saw we could work together”. The students
selected the context themselves, and Jn noted that most students used the train regularly with their parents and some parents were employed in railway construction, “It is
very big project and for trains too, so I think, and we have parents who work to build
train[s]” (Jn). In England K was impressed how her students transferred collaborative
skills to technology to achieve positive results”.
I thought it was one of those moments as a teacher where you go, they were there,
they were listening. It had sunk in, it had made a difference. It wasn’t just me
going blah blah blah. That gave me great joy, really gave me great joy, ‘cos that’s a
life skill and they transferred it.
The following extracts indicate that the teachers identified that the students were very
motivated and engaged in their learning and motivated to do a good job, “I asked them
how they learned to build so fantastic together. For a month ago we built separately, and
now we build together. So we have learned to use each other” (Jn). Am stated “It was
quite exciting for them to feel like they were the creators and inventors of somethings”.
She was also able to recognise the importance of authentic technology practice.
I think because it was relevant to them so the idea that technology just this sort of
farfetched thing for the professional, it can be something that relates to your needs
and your life and the people around you so they kind of realised. ‘Ok so I might
not grow up to be a person who designs technology but I can still follow that process now through to the end’, which is something quite cool.
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Teachers also noted how seriously the students took their work and engaged in their
technology practice as illustrated by Am.
It was like a fun activity but to see how seriously they took it. It was like ‘this is my
plan and I’ve got these materials and I need to make it’. They were thinking about
how they were going to make it and what it was going to look like at the end.
Finally in this section An realised that there was still a great deal to learn about teaching
technology to children, “I have learned that there is more for me to learn about how children learn technology”.

Benefits for students
Teachers identified three main benefits for students when they [the teachers] used the
framework: developing resilience, ability to being reflective and increased motivation and
engagement. In New Zealand the teachers specifically commented on the need for the students to develop resilience. On seeing the framework for the first time M commented on
the need for his students to develop resilience as they tended to give things a go once and
then give-up as evidenced by the following extract from the researcher’s journal, “M very
enthusiastic and excited. Could immediately see the applications in resilience particularly”
(Researcher Journal 15 June 2017). This understanding also assisted the teachers M and
Am’s recognition of resilience within the students later in their project.
…so they understood that there wasn’t a process of failure but that is something that
everybody does and you can always look for what you can do better, and it was like
‘Oh, Okay!’ Mr M and Miss Am can make mistakes so therefore so can I, I can admit
them because it’s not that I have failed.
In New Zealand Am identified that when she used the framework the students were
given more opportunity to be reflective, “They were really reflective and quite honest during that process”. M identified increased thinking, “I got some really amazing higher order
thinking from the kids by asking the questions”. In Sweden An developed insight into her
role in this, “Yes, I now see how valuable it is for the children to be able to develop more of
their technology skills on a deeper level and that I as their teacher has to make it possible
for them. In England J found that her students appeared to feel better about asking questions, “It’s made the kids think that it’s much easier, or much more acceptable to ask for
help’.
The teachers noticed the students were motivated and engaged during their technology
activity illustrated through the flowing quotes: “It was quite exciting for them to feel like
they were the creators and inventors of somethings” by Am of New Zealand and Jn from
Sweden “It’s ah they have so fun, and its creating and they want to help each other, and
they wanted to make it” and “Intense and focused, focus, um, they have, their eyes on it all
the time and they have a motor inside, driving inside” Jn.

Benefits of conversation
Teachers gained insight into the benefits of the questions and engaging students in conversation, illustrated by M in the following quote.
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It was so amazing really to see how much the questioning did enrich the learning and
how it kind of lifted it up a level from where it would have been in the past…..Children think at higher levels.
J indicated a stronger understanding of the role of questioning, “It made me think about
the questions a lot more because you highlighted those things, it made me think about the
language”.
A number of the teachers recognised the students were motivated to work collaboratively and how they talked and learned from each other. Jn was surprised to see her four
and five-year olds working together.
Yeah, and solve problem, and I think ‘It’s possible to do it’ ……and they can do it
together, and they find material, so built together to, and have own ideas when they
[are] collaborating together”
M recognised that the younger students learned from the older students in his class.
The kids were witnessing others, old children how they were using the equipment
and things like that. They were learning through others which kind of took about of
pressure off the teachers
Teachers also observed that students were also able to recognise that working with other
people assisted their learning.
When we asked, ‘How did working with someone else help you?’ and they kind of
stopped and went ‘Yeah it did help’ or they’d say ‘No that didn’t help’, but they would stop
and think about it and then give reasons why it was helpful” (M).

Discussion and conclusion
The triad of pedagogical knowledge, content knowledge and pedagogical content knowledge (Gudmundsdottir and Shulman 1987; Shulman 1986) are well illustrated in the study.
The TOCF facilitated close observation and deep questioning of students when they were
engaged in technological practice. Teachers believed that the process enhanced their understanding of technology and TCK. This in turn gave them critical insight into strategies and
activities that assisted students’ learning in technology and thus developed their TPCK.
Snape and Fox-Turnbull (2011, 2013) state that technology and the principles of 21st Century learning are particularly compatible. This study supports this through the identification of
desirable 21st Century behaviours particularly relevant to technology. Use of the TOCF assisted
in participants’ understanding and teaching of technology by giving them insight into learning behaviours across aspects of technology. The study found that teachers tended to focus on
one or two aspects of the framework at a time. This was expected as the aspects of the framework are related to the stages of technology practice which tend to be undertaken in a somewhat chronological manner. Although there is no one design process technology practice goes
through a number of logical stages as students investigate, design and develop their technological outcomes (Kimbel et al. 1996). In New Zealand and Sweden, teachers focused on the
aspect of Design, Make and Evaluate. In England Understanding the Technological World and
Evaluate Current Technologies were the foci. All teachers indicated that the other aspects would
be useful in other units or projects, especially with the framework available during the teacher
planning process.
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When using the TOCF teachers drew on questions from all five behaviours, suggesting technology facilitates opportunities for engagement in a range of desirable 21st Century behaviours
as outlined by Bellanca and Brandt (2010), Claxton and Carr (2010) and Claxton et al. (2013).
Teachers in this study stated that they could see the benefits of students developing resilience
through the understanding that making mistakes in technology is a normal and indeed useful
part of technology practice, rather than failure. This supported Claxton et al. (2013) stance on
the role of resilience plays in successful learning. Transference was also identified by the teachers as making a positive contribution to students’ learning in technology. In all classrooms students were clearly influenced and brought their Funds of Knowledge to their activity, as particularly illustrated by the students in Sweden who designed a complex railway system. This
supports in the literature on Funds of Knowledge (Fox-Turnbull 2012; González et al. 2005)
that states students benefit from funds of knowledge transference to classroom learning, especially in technology (Fox-Turnbull 2013).
The framework assisted teachers’ recognition of the need to develop higher level skills and
abilities of their students in technology. The study clearly illustrated that higher level questioning, reflection and collaboration played an important part in developing deep understandings
of technology and technological practice. Teachers in England, including K who was the most
experienced technology teacher highlighted 53 of the 91 questions from the framework that
they had previously or regularly used. Teachers in New Zealand and Sweden commented on
how the questions assisted their teaching practice in technology. The ability for students to work
collaboratively and to be reflective and self-critical surprised all the participants. The findings from the study clearly support Wagner’s (2008) proposed essential modern survival skills
and Claxton and Carr’s (2010) dispositions necessary for learning and ability to build learning power (Claxton et al. 2013). Collaborative technology practice is common place in the real
world, but perhaps less so in technology education, especially with young students, perceived as
not being able to work well collaboratively. This study indicates that collaborative practice not
only occurs in technology but that students benefit from working with their peers, as was illustrated in both New Zealand and Sweden and supports Fox-Turnbull’s (2013) study on the role
of conversation in learning. Teachers developed insight into a range of ways students were able
to work collaboratively, even at quite young ages.
Limitations of the study were that there was no formal measurement of teachers’ TCK and
TPCK undertaken. Also, no measurement of students’ progress was taken so teachers’ ideas
about their own learning and that of their students were subjective. There is therefore potential
here for a further study using the framework in quantitative study to formally measure these
changes. Another limitation of the study was timeframe; teachers did not have the framework
while planning their technology teaching. Increased and earlier engagement with the framework
may have altered results.
In conclusion the study’s participants stated that using the TOCF assisted their understanding of how and what to teach in technology education and in helping their students’ development in technology through the identified behaviours and across the identified aspects of technology. A further study could apply the framework over a larger number and wider range of
students, in terms of ages, culture and nationality and accurately measure the impact of learning for students. Changes in teachers’ understanding of technological pedagogical and content
knowledge that occurred while using the framework could also be studied.

Appendix
See Table 3.
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Ask: How might you get
better at using this?
Who might help you with
this?
What might be a better
thing to do this job?
What can I do to help you
with this?
Say: Technologists learn
from getting things
wrong
Have another go. You are
just not there yet

Ask: Where else might you
use this (action/skills)?
Have you done anything
like this at home or with
your family?
Where have you seen this
before?
Have you used this before?
Imagine what this might
look like in 20 (50/100)
years’ time.
What did you notice about
the way that works?
What questions would you
like to ask the people
who made this?

Look for: transferring
Look for: using technolknowledge and skills in
ogy and having repeated
the use of one technology
goes at getting it right
to another technology
or improving use of an
that might involve simiexisting technology
lar skills. Recognition of
Total absorption while othsimilar skill sets
ers are playing/working
Deploying skills and
around them
knowledge used at home
Not letting others distract
with a different technolthem
ogy at school
Hunting for the best device
Recognising a range of
to do a particular job
‘made’ things

Understanding of/
exploring the
technological
(made) world

Transference

Resilience

Behaviours aspect

Table 3  Technology observation and conversation framework (primary)

Ask: Who might benefit from
this technology? Why?
How else might this be used?
What are the benefits of this?
What would you like to ask
the person who made this to
find out about how and why
it works?
Which do you think is the better/best (comparing a range of
similar items)? Why?

Ask: Tell me why this is
technology?
How might this be improved?
What works well?
What does not work well?
What do you think about when
you use this technology?
How can thinking help you
understand this?

Ask: Who makes stuff
(technology)? Why?
Do you think people
worked together to
design and make this?
How do you know?
How do people work
together to make this
technology?
Give me an example of
something that is/is not
made by people.

Look for: talk about why some Look for: understanding that technology is
things are made by people
usually made by groups
and some things are not
of people working colQuestioning of how and why
laboratively
things work
Thinking about their thinking Technology is made for
people
about technology
Understanding that many
people influence technology design
Attempting to use technology by copying the
actions of adults

Look for: increasing understanding that technology is
made for purpose. Different needs lead to different
outcomes
Students finding relevant
information from unexpected
sources
Increasing understanding
that technology is made for
purpose
Understanding different needs
lead to different outcomes

Socialisation

Reflection

Flexibility and sophistication
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Transference

Flexibility and sophistication

Ask: What will make you
better at using this?

Ask: How could you
improve this for another
group of people (state
actual group)?
Why was this technology
made?
Who else might want to
make this?
What changes would they
make? Why?
Have you seen this feature
in something else?
How have you used what
we found out earlier
about X in your plan?

Ask: Why does this technology
work so well?
Who might this technology not
work for? Why?
Who might it work better for?
What makes this technology
safe to use?

Resilience

Look for: increased awareness
Look for: use of evaluaLook for: willingness to
about the complexity of techtive language used to
have a go at articulating
nology and that evaluations
discuss technologies in
the physical and funcone context transferred to from different people will be
tional features and nature
very different
another
of existing technologies.*
Having several attempts at Ability to imagine a better Understanding why what works
for one person might not work
version of technology
explaining the success or
for another
Noticing similar features
not, of technologies
Imaging a more complex verfrom one technology to
Having several attempts
sion or different version to
another
at getting something to
better meet identified need
work

Behaviours aspect

Evaluate current
technologies
(communicating
ideas about the
made-world)

Table 3  (continued)
Reflection

Socialisation

Look for: the ability to experi- Look for: recognition that
designing and making
ment with a technology and
technology is frequently
talk about how they might
undertaken in teams
make it better
Understanding that to
Children asking of questions
evaluate technology a
as to why technology is the
range of stakeholdersway it is
groups of people with a
Questions about functional
stake in the technology
features
need to be considered
Questions about physical
Comparing technology
features
using language of more
advanced peers or adults
Ask: What makes this technol- Ask: How might this technology have been better
ogy a good one?
if more people helped
How could you improve it?
make it?
Why do you think this?
How could this technology be How could other people
help you to talk about
made safer to use?
how this technology
Would your parents (Mum,
works? Who?
Dad) use this technology?
What do you think Mum
Would your parents (Mum,
or Dad {or another
Dad) like this technology?
important person in their
Do you have the same or
lives) would think of
different ideas about this
this? Why do you say
technology than your parthat?
ents? Why?
What features in this
technology help keep
us safe?
How do you know this
made by people?
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Resilience

Transference
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Ask: How many ideas do
you think you need?
What would you change
the second time if the
first idea does not work?

Flexibility and sophistication

Look for: ability of offer a range
of innovative solutions to a
single problem
Ability to recognise that a technology solution is needed
Imaging a more complex version or different version to
meet a different need.
Recognising that a solution in
one area might be modified to
assist in another

Say: Talk about successful
design and ideas

Ask: Rank the ideas you have
Ask: What have you seen
to this problem from best to
that is a similar problem/
worst?
need to this?
Tell me why they are in this
What do you know about
order?
recognising a technology problem from doing What do you think might be the
best solution to this problem?
technology in school
Why?
another time?

Say: Try again to see if you
can get a different result
Use different words such
as: better than, different
to, similar to, not as good
as … when talking about
this technology?
Look for: the ability
Identify technologi- Look for: an understandto transfer potential
ing that investigation is
cal problems or
solutions from other
need to identify potential
needs
situations to an identified
solutions
need
Understanding and practice
Ability to recognise that a
that the design process
problem can be solved
may have to be repeated
with a technological
to obtain eventual sucsolution
cess

Behaviours aspect

Table 3  (continued)
Socialisation

Look for: Recognition of what Look for: the understanding that conversation and
circumstances led to a parworking cooperatively
ticular technological need
can assist the process
The ability to recognise a
of problem/solution
range of possible solutions
identification
and that some solutions are
Understanding that workbetter than others
ing together can mean
Ability to justify the above
doing different tasks on
Recognising opportunities for
the same project
developing technologies
Imitating adults in the
articulation of a technological problem and/or
solution
Listening to others for
ideas
Ask: How can working
Ask: Which is the best solutogether help you decide
tion to this need?
the best solution to the
Why do you think this?
problem?
What might be a better idea?
Who might help you think
Within this situation or sceabout doing this better?
nario what is the technological need? (What needs to be How might you help
others to recognise an
developed?)
opportunity or identify
the need?

Reflection

W. Fox‑Turnbull

Transference

Ask: If your first idea does
not work what will you
do?
What other detail can you
put in your drawing/
model?
How might you improve
the quality of your technology outcome?
Say: Try again to do this,
but in a safer way. Like
this (demonstrate skill)
Have another go
Failing in technology is
very useful because it is
how we learn
Have another go. You are
just not there yet.

Ask: What have you/we
already learned that
might help you with your
drawing/model/outcome?
Why/How will this be
useful?
How did you determine the
attributes?
Who taught you to do that?
How did you know that?
Can you use (a feature)
from something else?
How can we do this safely?
How have you used in
your planning what we
learned about?

Resilience

Look for: skills learned in
Look for: ability to conskills based lessons such
tinue working on a techas drawing, gluing, etc.
nology drawing/model/
used when making the
outcome to improve
actual drawing/model/
quality
outcome
Total absorption while othTransferring identified
ers are playing/working
attributes from design to
around them
the technology outcomes
Not letting others distract
Use of safe practices Use
them
of research/investigation
Repeatedly giving things a
findings evident in plango after initially failing
ning/drawing

Behaviours aspect

Design and make
technological
outcomes to meet
needs
including evaluating their design
ideas and outcomes
(contributing to
the made-world
through making
and construction in a range of
areas).

Table 3  (continued)
Socialisation

Ask: What are the best features of this drawing/model/
outcome?
Why do you think this?
If you/they were to redo this
or make improvements what
changes should you/they
make? Why?
Can you make your plan?
What help might you need?

Ask: How does working
with other people help
you?
What ideas did you change
after talking to X/group
What knowledge and skills
did you know that the
others didn’t know and
that helped your group?
How can other people help
you make your design?

Reflection

Look for: ability to work
Look for: ability to self and
collaboratively with
peer evaluate outcomes
others.
against established attributes
Ability to engage in
or characteristics
intercognitive conversaAbility to recognise and
tions, let own ideas go if
justify changes for the next
necessary and move to
iteration of the design
new thinking with others
Embrace knowledge and
skills brought to the
group by others
Listening to others for
ideas

Flexibility and sophistication
Look for: detail in designs, ability to draw in 3D and annotate
design ideas.
Use modelling to inform technology practice and improve
technology outcomes
Understand how modelling
helps improve technology
outcomes
Ensure design reflect required
or desired attributes
Students drawing on relevant
information from unexpected
sources
Ask: Improve your design so
that another person could
make your technology
outcome
Why and How does making a
model improve you technology outcomes?
What attribute/feature is the
most important why?
What is the best bit of your
design?
What is your favourite part of
the design/outcome?
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*NB where the words are italicised they may be replaced with the specific context the children are working

Ask: What would a’bad’
technology look/sound/smell/
taste/feel?

Ask: What groups of
Ask: How can you make
people may not like this
this better?
technological outcome?
What changes would you
What are the main tasks
make next time?
for a technologist (a perWho will benefit most
son who designs stuff)?
from this design?
Can you design it so others What have we already
learned that will help us
will benefit?
with this design?

Ask: What groups of
people may not like this
technological outcome?
Why?
What groups of people
will like this technological outcome best? Why?

Socialisation
Look for: understanding
the social and collaborative nature of technology
and technology practice
Understanding the technology influences people
and people influence
technological development

Reflection
Look for: describe the technological outcome they are
making
Identify why they are making
a technological outcome
Use of attributes to evaluate
design ideas
Discuss what is and is not
technology and why
Identify who might use a
technology and why
Comparing of their outcomes with pre-determined
attributes.
Ability to undertake self and
peer assessment against
identified attributes.
Ask: What groups of people
may not like this technological outcome? Why?
What groups of people will
like this technological outcome best? Why?
Next time you made this what
changes would you make?
Why?

Flexibility and sophistication
Look for: increased vocabulary
use when describing technology outcomes
Increasingly complex technologies recognised as technology
Increased complexity when considering factors that influence
technology practice (theirs
and others)

Transference

Look for: key concepts
(these will differ according to curricula) learned
in one unit transferred to
another
Tasks that are identified in
real technology practice
transferred to students’
technology practice
Increasing complex drawing and modelling skills
in subsequent units or
projects

Resilience

Look for: ability to continue working on problem solving or developing a solution repeatedly
after failure
Ability to name alternative
suitable materials used

Behaviours aspect

Understand key
concepts of
technology and
deploy in their
practice

Table 3  (continued)
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